“Teaching is good overall and
some is outstanding owing to
the school’s commitment to
improving its quality.”
Ofsted 2014
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Welcome to

Brownhill Co-operative Academy
Dear Parents / Carers
We are very pleased that you have chosen Brownhill Co-operative Academy
for your child. Whether you are joining our Nursery, Reception or any other
year group, you are very welcome.
Our aim is simple – to provide a safe and happy school where everyone
has high expectations of themselves and of each other. Our motto is “Believe and Achieve in a harmonious and inclusive school”. We want all the
children in our school to be the best they can be.
In this prospectus you will find all the key information for getting to know
the school but of course we are here to help you settle in so if there is
anything you want to know more about, just call in or phone school and we
will be happy to help.
We are a listening school so if you have ideas or suggestions about how
we can do things better please let us know. You can phone, write, email,
make an appointment or just have a chat when you see us. Your views are
important to us.
We look forward to working in partnership with you and getting to know you
and your child over the coming months and years.
Mrs Georgina Winterburn			
Executive Headteacher			
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Mrs Beverley Blanchfield
Head of School

About our Sponsors: the
Co-operative Group
1849
The Co-operative Academies Trust is made up
of 8 academies in the north of England, each of
which is sponsored by the Co-operative Group.
At the Co-operative, we believe passionately in
high quality education for all and this
commitment goes back over 150 years. As one
of Manchester’s largest businesses, we are well
placed to provide expertise from across our
range of businesses to ensure students receive
a relevant and exciting learning experience.

The Rochdale Pioneers open their first
reading room and elect an education
committee.
The pioneers devoted 2.5% of their profits to
fund reading rooms, libraries, lectures, and
classes for members and their children.

The focus of the Trust’s work is to inspire a
new generation of high-achieving, aspirational
skilled and confident young people who fully
understand and appreciate how a co-operative
approach will prepare them to play their part in
the changing global society.
“Our Trust is unique. It is the only one in the
country that benefits from the sponsorship of
a large national business for the mutual benefit of students and staff. The impact of the
relationship over time has been very positive
with major improvements in student 		
performance.”

1 Angel Square, Co-operative Headquarters

2013

The Co-operative group launched its Primary
Academy programme in 2013 with Brownhill
and Woodlands gaining Academy status in
January, Oakwood in September and
Nightingale the following year.
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Believe and Achieve at Brownhill
Co-operative Academy
“Good relationships and a
happy working environment
are established so that
pupils are confident and
work equally well on their
own as with others.”
Ofsted 2014

MissionStatement
All members of the school community will work together to provide a harmonious and inclusive school within a safe and
nurturing environment. High quality, stimulating learning will enable all our pupils to be STARS.

S - safe, happy and healthy
T - thoughtful
A - ambitious
R - respectful and resilient
S - successful

We believe that everyone at Brownhill Primary can and will achieve. In order to enable our STARS to shine we will:
- Provide high quality teaching and learning of reading, writing, maths and ICT through a broad and balanced curriculum
- Focus on developing pupils’ thinking and problem solving skills
- Focus on developing pupils’ personal, social, health and emotional skills
- Focus on developing pupils’ respect for self, respect for others, respect for school and respect for the wider world
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Our Curriculum
At Brownhill we strive to create a happy, caring school which will offer each child an education
of the highest quality and where pupils, teachers, parents and the community work together in
partnership. We offer each pupil an equal opportunity to develop to their full capability within
a framework that encourages self-confidence and independence, social competence, positive
moral values, creativity and an ever-widening base of knowledge, skills and understanding.
Our curriculum, following the National Curriculum, is made up of learning opportunities
offered to pupils as they take their place in the school community. Activities are planned to
promote the intellectual, personal, social and physical development.

Education at Brownhill should be a worthwhile and enjoyable experience and
through it we want children to:
Be confident readers, writers and mathematicians
Develop lively and enquiring minds
Acquire and develop understanding, knowledge and skills relevant to life in a changing world
Develop personal, social and moral values, tolerance, respect and understanding for all
religions, races and cultures
Appreciate human achievements in art, music, literature, science and technology
Develop an understanding and appreciation of the environment

In nursery and reception children follow the Early Years Foundation Stage
curriculum which includes the following areas of learning:
- Personal & social 				
- Problem solving, reasoning & numeracy 		
- Creative development 				

- Communication language & literacy
- Physical development
- Knowledge & understanding of the world

Religious Education
Religious Education at Brownhill is planned to incorporate those elements defined within the
Leeds Agreed Syllabus that aim to:
Encourage pupils towards an understanding of people’s beliefs, values and practices
Develop respect and sensitivity towards other people and their beliefs and philosophies
Give the opportunity for pupils to reflect on, and respond to, the values, beliefs and practices
of religions and philosophies
Enable pupils to develop their own ‘insights’.

Relationships and Sex education
There is a formal sex education programme in school which develops a responsible attitude
towards sexuality for our older pupils and enables their real needs to be met. The Education
Act 1995 gives the parents the right to withdraw their children from any or all parts of the
programme of sex education other than those elements which are required by the National
Curriculum Science. Our education policy is avaliable on the school website.
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Rewards & Sanctions

When children join Brownhill Co-operative Academy we expect them and their parents/carers to read and sign a HomeSchool Agreement. This outlines the partnership expectations of the school, the child and the family.
Policy documents linked to behaviour can be found on the school website or are available on request at the school office.
Our reward system is based on the consistent use of Golden Time. Linking Golden Time with Golden Rules, School Rules
and the behaviour policy develops an effective way of managing a whole school approach to behaviour. Each class agrees
a range of exciting activities for children to participate in at the end of the week. Signing up for Golden Time activities is an
important part of the process, the desire to join in drives and motivates children to abide by the Golden Rules.
Each class teacher nominates a ‘Star of the Week’ who receives a certificate and badge in Friday assembly. Parents are
invited by text to join the assembly and share the celebration. Children earn stars and smileys for hard work, good
behaviour and kind acts. These are recorded individually and contribute to team points.
Good attendance and punctuality are rewarded in Friday assembly. Children can win rewards weekly, monthly and termly.
We also provide additional support for pupils who struggle to maintain good behaviour including time spent in support units
such as, Nurture Group based at Ebor Gardens and Achieve based at Shakespeare Primary.
All children have an entitlement to good learning, and good behaviour must underpin this. All members of the school
community have a right to come to a happy, safe and caring school.

Sanctions

We use a range of sanctions for
children who do not follow the
behaviour policy, including;
- Thinking time away from class
- Time spent in a different class
- Loss of playtime
- Loss of Gold Time minutes
- Referral to senior staff
- Referral to headteacher
- Fixed term exclusion
- Permanent exclusion

Academy Rules

1. Always be kind and helpful
2. Try to do your best
3. Walk quietly
4. Keep your hands and feet to
yourself
5. Respect each other and look
after our school
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Gold Time Rules
1. We are gentle
2. We are kind & helpful
3. We work hard
4. We look after property
5. We listen
6. We are honest
7. We do as we are asked

Your Involvement
Attendance

There are 190 pupil days each year. The government requires each child to achieve
95% attendance. This means your child should have less than 10 day’s absence a year.
- Please inform the school if your child is absent you can do this by calling into the school
office or telephone the school directly to advise us of any illnesses/medical appointments.
If you need any help regarding attendance please contact: Mrs Julie Lines.

Holidays during term time

All applications for extended time away from school must be made at least two weeks
in advance and, at the discretion of each school, absence may be authorised in very
exceptional circumstances, but this will not normally be the case, and term-time holidays
will not be authorised.
In making a decision the schools may also refer to the Local Authority policies and will
consider the circumstances of each application individually, including any previous pattern
of absence, and the time of year, for example the proximity to national testing. It is then the
decision and responsibility of the parent /carer whether to remove their child from school
for that period. Any period of leave taken without the agreement of the school, or in excess
of that agreed, will be classed as unauthorised and may attract sanctions such as a Fixed
Penalty Notice. In some cases, this may even result in removal from the school roll.

Homework

At Brownhill, all children are encouraged to take part in activities at home, relating to their
school work. We believe that parents and carers play an important role in this learning process. We ask that you work in partnership with the school to help give your child the best
start and to enable them to be successful.
All children should spend some time each evening engaged in reading or talking about
books. Homework can; encourage children in developing good learning routines, enhance
and enrich classroom activities, help children to share knowledge and skills with parents,
reinforce learning, and provide purposeful activities and raise standards.
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Joining Brownhill

Admissions

Nursery – we are a 52 place nursery with 26 children attending in any one session. We offer a range of places all totalling
15 hours per week either mornings, afternoons or two and a half days. Main school – Our admission limit is 60 children
per year group. Leeds City Council is responsible for allocating school places.

Useful Information
Assemblies for Years 1 to 6 take place every day, as a whole school, key stage or class assembly. Parents are invited to
class led assemblies and to Friday assembly if their child has been nominated as ‘Star Pupil’.
Please ensure your child arrives on time and is ready to line up by 9.00am. The beginning of the day is a very important
time where children are told the plans for the day ahead. Nursery morning session runs from 9.00am to 12.00 noon. Afternoon session runs from 12.30pm to 3.30pm

Punctuality at the beginning and end of the day

Please ensure your child arrives on time and is ready to line up at 9:00am. The beginning of the day is an important time
where children are told plans for the day. Regular or persistent lateness at the start or end of the day will be referred to
Leeds Children’s Services Attendance Improvement Team. Equally children quickly get distressed if they are not picked up
on time. We understand that occasionally you may be unexpectedly delayed and
Main school
we ask if this happens you phone school straight away so we can reassure
your child.
Morning start 9.00am

Collecting children during the school day

Please inform the class teacher if you need to collect your child during the
school day for a medical or dental appointment. The class teacher should be
informed in advance and therefore unless there are exceptional circumstances,
will not be permitted to collect them without evidence of an appointment.

Playtime 10.40am
Lunchtime 12.00 noon
Afternoon start 1.00pm
Playtime (KS1 only) 2.00pm
School finishes 3.15pm
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You might like to know...
Safeguarding and Child Protection

We take the safety and welfare of all pupils very seriously. All pupils are recognised as having the right to be protected
from neglect or physical, sexual or emotional abuse. We are committed to meeting our responsibilities in accordance with
legislation and to ensure good practice. Our Child Protection policy outlines how we do this. Where there are concerns, our
action will follow Local Authority procedures and we will work together with parents and other agencies to provide for the
child’s needs. The full policy is available on our website or a paper version can be viewed in school.

Medicine in school

The school has a responsibility for the safety and welfare of pupils and regularly reviews arrangements to ensure that
medical needs of pupils are met.
We ask where possible for pupils to take medicine before or after the school day. Where this is not possible e.g. where
medicine needs to be taken four times a day parents (not the pupil), should bring the medication to the school office.
These medicines should be in the original packaging in which they were prescribed, clearly labelled by the doctor with:
• Pupils name
• Content
• Dosage
• Date
Parents will be asked to write a written request for the school to administer medication. A record is kept of all medicine
administered.

Uniform at Brownhill Co-operative Academy
School Uniform

P.E Kit

White polo shirt

Plain navy blue P.E shorts

Dark grey trouser/grey skirt

Plain white T-shirt

Blue and white gingham summer dress (optional)

Swimming trunks/costume

School sweatshirt/ cardigan - can be purchased through
the school office or through APC clothing
Book bags (optional) - can be purchased through the school
office
Sensible shoes (no flip flops or high heels)

Jewellery: The only jewellery that can be worn in school are watches and very small stud earrings (other types of earrings
must not be worn). This is in consideration of the health and safety of all the children in school.
Hairstyles: Children should not come to school with hairstyles that are attention seeking for example shaved patterns,
Mohicans, unnatural colours. Head coverings such as scarves or turbans should be plain blue, white or black.
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Special Educational Needs

We believe that all children have a right to learn together irrespective of any disability, learning, language or behaviour
difficulty. We also believe that children will be successful academically and socially in integrated settings, with commitment,
support and efficient use of resources. We rigorously follow Local Authority procedures and regularly monitor students who
require extra provision modified programmes of learning. We have staff with specific skills in supporting special needs and
work in partnership with outside agencies to ensure all children make progress and are happy in school. Our SEN policy is
on our website or a paper version can viewed in school.

Equality of opportunity

Every student at Brownhill has the right to equality of opportunity regardless of sex, race, religion, culture, class, disability
or ability. We are committed to combating all forms of prejudice and racism. We are not prepared to tolerate manifestations
of racist or discriminatory behaviour within our school by adults or puppils. We will endeavour to develop understanding,
respect, tolerance, sensitivity and friendship towards others.

Extra-curricular Clubs

As a school we offer pupils opportunities to participate in extra curriculur activities after school. At anytime a wide range of
clubs are on offer - our programme of clubs and activities is revised termly depending on the season.

Communication

We consider good communication to be essential. We send out regular newsletters keeping parents informed. You can find
copies of newsletters on the website. We also send out information relating to individual classes and groups of children in
letters eg. Letters about trips. We follow up key messages using our text messaging service. We will also telephone if we
need to make contact quickly. This system works really well, but we rely on you to keep us informed of any changes to your
telephone contact details. For parents and carers who need the use of an interprator the school has access to a telephone
interpreting service.

Progress Reports

We hold two Parents’ Consultation Evenings during the school year to discuss children’s progress. The first one is usually
held in October and the second one takes place in March. An Annual Report is written and sent home to parents in July at
the end of the school year. We hope you will find these useful but of course we are happy to discuss your child’s progress
throughout the year and teachers will agree a meeting with you if requested.

School meals

All pupils in Reception, Year 1 &2 are offered a free school meal. Parents of pupils in Year 3, 4, 5 & 6 can purchase a school
meal at the cost of £2.35 per day. We work with our meals provider to ensure all meals comply with the schools Food
Standards which are intended to ensure that children get the nutrition they need across the school day. The school operates
a banding system and children all choose their school meal at the beginning of each day from an option of main course;
vegetarian, halal and sandwich or jacket potato. For children who choose to bring in their own packed lunch we encourage
these to be healthy in content, include no more than 5 items and not include sweets or fizzy drinks.
Please note it is not possible for your child to change from day to day. During lunchtime children are in the care of Lunchtime Supervisors who lead play activities, administer first aid and take care of the children’s safety and well being.

Finally

We really hope that you and your child will be happy throughout your time at Brownhill however we do understand that from
time to time you might want to let us know things haven’t gone right. Any worries or concerns about your child should be
discussed with your class teacher. If you still have concerns after speaking with the class teacher then you should speak
with the headteacher.
If your concern is more about the running of the school you should speak to the headteacher or to one of the parent governors or write to the chair of governors via the school. (You should mark your envelope ‘confidential’ so it is forwarded
directly to the chair.) We hope this prospectus is helpful to you but if there are ways we can improve it, please let us know.
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Contact Details

Brownhill Primary Academy
Torre Drive,
Leeds
LS9 7DH
Tel: 0113 2489539
Fax: 0113 2487296
e-mail: secretary@brownhill.coop or admin@brownhill.coop
Website: www.brownhill.coop
Twitter: @brownhillleeds
Leeds City Council Admissions Team: 0113 222 4414
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